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Attack spawns security hike in dorm 
BY SUSAN CALLAN 
Guardian Suit Wilier 
New security measures have 
been put into effect in the Wright 
State Residence hall as a result 
of Monday's assault on a female 
resident in the fourth-floor show-
er room. 
"We immediately instituted u 
24-hour, seven-day-a-week sign-
in policy." said Dave Aid rich, 
head resident of the dovmitoiv. 
He noted & i t all entrances 
except the main entrance had 
been locked. 
"Everyone has to be signed 
in." said Gwen Orthwcin. a 
desk-worker at the dorm. "We're 
trying to keep aU the traffic in 
one spot so we can sec better." 
she said. 
The sign-in policy requires that 
all visitors to the derm be signed 
in by the person they intend to 
visit. Visitors are then given a 
pass which musf be returned to 
the front desk as they exit. 
Aldrich said campus security 
now patrols the dorm in stagger-
ed rounds, as does ihe dormi-
tory's internal staff. 
"We have security going 
through more than they used 
Composite pictures based on witnesses' descriptions of assailant. Man was described as a 
Black male. 20-25 years old. stocky build. 5'6-5'S". 155-160 lbs. rough complexion [possible 
acne], afro haircut. Last s-vtn wearing maroon ski cap. brown shirt and brown checked trousers. 
Anyone having information concerning suspect call 873-2! 11. 
to." said Orthwcin. "though not 
on a regular basis." 
Dorm residents say they have 
been told not to use the showers 
without first informing someone, 
and that they have instructions to 
keep their doors locked at all 
times. 
In spite of all these security 
measures, problems continue to 
occur. Aldrich said there had 
been another incidient since 
ment further. 
Dormitory sources say one 
female resident claimed to be 
Monday, not involving the sime 
suspect, but he refused to corn-
security measures are being con 
sidered. An open dormitory 
meeting was held Tuesday night 
to "air concerns, talk about 
alternate security plans, and air 
complaints about how the pre 
sent system was working." said 
Aldrich. 
He said "opinion varies" as to 
what measures should be taken. 
Some students felt there should 
be buttons in the showers con-
nected directly to security, ac-
cording to Aldrich. 
Aldrich said the 75 to 100 
people who attended the m e t -
ing. about one third of the 
residents, were "airing a real 
concern for their safety." 
"Most of the people are aware 
of the measures being taken and 
feel relatively secure." said 
Aldrich. 
Composite pictures of Mon-
day's assailant have been posted 
throughout the dorm. (Sec 
photo). Anyone recognizing the 
suspect, or having any further 
information concerning the inci-
dent is requested to call security, 
receiving threatening notes in 
her mailbox, and another be-
lieved she was being followed. 
Aldrich noted that additional 
Urigijt ̂ tate Ohtarfotan 
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EC ouster surprises 
BY EDIAkDO GARCIA 
Guardian Slaff Writer 
"Wright State is Wright State, 
and I don't think anything will 
change." said Mike Considine. 
who was removed last Friday 
from the Election commission by 
Student Caucus. Considine said 
he had a family emergency dur-
ing last week's Caucus elections 
and had >o fly tc Canada im-
mediately 
"When 1 came back <-•«> y.on-
dar 1 found out," abou* his 
removal from the Election com-
mission. Considine said. 
"It was his fault because he 
didn't call anyone, but it wasn't 
because he put his concern for 
his family above ihe needs for 
a minor student election," said 
Ombudsms Mark Halstead. "If 
1 was in his position I would ha\e 
done the same thing." continued 
Halstead. 
Considine said that he did 
most of the preliminary work, 
interviewed all the workers, and 
did well over SO percent of the 
other areas concerned in the 
election. 
Will Caucus reevaluate their 
decision to remove Considine 
from the commission? "I don't 
care at all." Considine said. 
Caucus chairer Ed Silver. 
Commissioner Elizabeth Gra-
ham. and Caucus representatives 
Nelda Martinez, and Mike Mor-
ris (Student Caucus members) 
could not be reached for 
comment. 
Plant pulls WSU plug 
1-675 meeting 
The Fairborn Chamber of 
Commerce will hold an open 
meeting tonight at Wright 
State to gauge public opinion 
on the controversial Interstate 
675 highway project. 
A federally-ordered en-
vironmental study has put a 
stop to construction of the 
highway, which will eventual-
ly connect 1-70 north of Fair-
born to 1-75 south of Dayton. 
The Chamber is seeking the 
input of the community in 
order to get approval for the 
plan. Approval is necessary 
before construction of the un-
finished portion of the high-
way. adjacent to WSU. can 
resume. 
The public hearing will be 
held in 101 F.wcett hall at 
7:30 pm tonight 
Food Co-op swells 
in size,aspirations 
BY DAVID MCELROY 
Assistant In Ihe Editor 
Wright State's Food Co-op has 
pheed a table outside the Allyn 
hall lounge to facilitate conveni-
ent ordering on campus. 
Persons placing orders should 
be aware of the need to pay the 
exact price in advance, "if exact 
ci'sh cannot be obtained, the 
member's account will be cre-
dited for the difference." noted 
Ray Lcard. co-op president. 
The Food Co-cp w ill soon have 
a portion of the bulletin board 
outside the Alhn hall student 
lounge to inform Ihe campus 
BY SUSAN OPT 
Guardian Slnff Wrllei 
On March 27. Wright State 
University wil! really "be in the 
dark" when the electrical plug is 
pulled in order to work on the 
main power supply to the cam-
pus. 
John Taylor, electrical engi-
neer in Physical Plant, said the 
shuldown will begin early in the 
morning with power restoration 
"hopefully by early afternoon." 
A raindalc is scheduled for April 
10 should the March 27 date be 
rained out. 
Taylor said the shutdown is 
necessary due lo "increasing 
electrical loads due to the ad-
ditional new building..' ar.d not 
related lo the energy crisis. 
"We have outgrown our exist-
ing service and must increase the 
size of i t ." he continued. The 
expansion will require the in-
stallation of six new fuses. 
"That sounds like a simpk" 
maltcr," , ^marked Taylor. "But 
not when you find out thai these 
are outdoor power fuses weigh-
ing eighty pounds a piece." 
Carl Sims, assistant director of 
security, said the shutdown 
should have "no noticablc ef-
fect" on security's operations. 
"As i understand il. .there 
should be very little if any 
activity at the University that 
day." said Sims. "If the build-
ings arc locked, we should follow 
a pretty normal schedule." 
3ttstde: 
Violence In the Media is explored by Ron Wukeson in Ronnie's 
ramblings. Page 4 
The Firebugs. WSU theatre's find winter production is s. 
political metaphor. Page 5 
Raiders lure AS-American Steve Hanting away from Kent Stile 
University. Page 7 
Jazx c e n r r t a toe-tapper. Page 7 
community of ils offering. The 
board will feature a different 
recipe each week, a sheet com-
paring prices co-op members arc-
paving wilh those paid lo local 
rclailcrs. activity schedules, and 
a suggestion box. 
A survey is being prepared by 
the Co-op to be distributed to the 
staff and faculty at WS'J in order 
to increase that portion of the 
campus community's involve-
ment with the co-op. "I won't be 
here forever." said Lcard. who 
said that presently all co-op 
officers arc students, who will 
graduate sometime. Leard is urg-
ing faculty and staff participation 
in order lo insure Ihe longevity of 
Ihe co-op as students leave WSU. 
The co-op is looking al several 
sites on campus for a garden. 
The garden w ill be open to co-op 
members or.iy. 
Co-op and ski club members 
have united in an effort to co-opt 
purchasing 50 nigh quality medi-
um priced bicycles. The co-op 
hopes for a 20 percent reduction 
on the price of Ihe bikes, and is 
looking for prospective bicycle 
purchasers. 
Membership in the co-op is up 
lo 50 now . and will hopefully be 
up lo 100 by next quarter's end. 
if the co-op's goal is to be met. 
"The more people we have ihe 
higher ihe discoumi" said Leard. 
who may be reached al his cam-
pus mailbox Tt>7 or phoned a: 
429J807. 
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Hot shooters gun down Raiders Ask US 
BYLARRY COOPER 
Guardian Sporta Writer 
Wright State University's wo-
mens" basketball team ran into 
some hot shooters Monday night 
in Wilberforce and had their 
three game winning streak bro-
ken by the Central State Uni-
versity women's team. 78-45. 
Gcraldinc Mitchell and Mareia 
Lewis combined for >7 points in 
the game and (he Marauders 
out scored the Raiders 35-15 in 
the second half to open up a 
close game and hand the WSU 
women their ninth loss of the 
season. 
Leslie Smallwood. with 13 
points, anil Vicki McDonald, with 
12. led the Raiders. Mitchell 
finished with 2b points and l ewis 
with 21 for CSU. Winkie Black-
stone chipped in 12 tor the Mara-
uders. The WSU women pi.y 
Miami at home in the PI-" build-
ing tonight and arc home again 
Saturday against Ohio Univer-
sity. The Raiders have won their 
last three games at home. 
Brand New Travel Agency 
K & S Travel Service, Inc. 
755 Vine Street, *201, Jienla, Ohio 45385 
Specialized in Domestic and International travels and tour packages. 
• No charge for using our servicci 
• Special Student/Faculty Service 
For more information see or phone Mrs Dolores Hinklet 
372-9470 Xenia ami other Greene County Area 
429-2J84 Dai ton-Bern ercrcck areas {toll free) 
Working hours: 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday-Friday 
12:00 noon to 5:IK! pm Saturdays 
"Wow! It is so... 
well,you know... 
so great tasting 
llkfi.*«2lll, 21I63l©#« 
uh...well, 
it's so very... 
uh...uhh..." 
Herb Socrates. Wright State 80 replies to the 
question. What does Genesee Cream Ale 
really taste like?" 
Genesee Cream Ale. 
No other beer or ale comes 
close to it at all. The nearest 
thing to it is, uh...hrTimm. well 
maybe it's...uhnh... 
It's something different. 
CRSRmHie 
1 /( would be helpful to have calorie-content marked on food items 
,n Crock Hot 1perhaps other places as well\. I got a ' diet plate 
and I he mayonnaise was laden in the tuna and the 'diet plate 
contained fruit cocktail packed in syrup. NOT low calcne. 
definitely 
You're right, the "diet" plate is more of a lunch plate special 
than a true diet item. The Food Scrvicc Director indicated it is 
intended to be well balanced rather than just low-calorie. The 
name will be changed in the near future. In addition, diet items 
such as salads, yogurt, fruit, vegetables arc available in the food 
service. 
Regarding your suggestion to list the calorie content for food 
items. I am aware that some health clubs operate in this manner 
Given the variety of items offered in food services, the idea seems 
lo be unrealistic here. 
2 Couldn 't WSU paint or indiciate by some means names of the 
few buildings on campus above entrance doors? It must be terribly 
confusing for new students and visitors. 
The building names are indicated near what is considered to be 
the main entrance. Your idea has a lot of merit and I've passed it 
along to the University Sign Committee. 
"ASK US" will appear once each week. Questions for the 
column may be submitted to the Dean of Students Office in 111 
Millelt Hall. All questions must be signed. Faculty and staff are 
welcome to submit questions also. Questions are researched and 
answered by ihe Dean of Students' staff. 
The Victory Tlu-Htre Association 
Presents 
Tin' (.D-tii Silver Screen Series 
"Blood and Sand" 
starring Rudolph Valentino 
And 
"Mark of Zorro" 
starring Douglas Fai rbanks Senior 
featuring Robert Verbeck 
a t t h e P i a n o 
Admission S2.25 - $.50 Off with Student ID 
Showtime*: Frl & Sat 7:30; Sun 3:00 & 8:15 
138 N. Main 
228-7591 
J Phi Kappa Tau Presents 
[ The First Annual 
: Levi Night 
i 
i Saturday. February 26th 
8 pm - 1 am 
j At the University Center •
i 
$2.00 Guys - $1.00 Gals 
i 1/2 Price for wearing Levi's 
i 
j A relaxing evening with live 
I entertainment, soft pretzels, and beer. 
a 
I Music- by some of Dayton's 
J finest acoustic guitarists. 
r. -„r r—---^n-ariT.asTft'y - •  
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Cuba documentary begins series on Socialism 
. .. . mentarv films. If thev are reore- fessor who has visited 
BY SUSAN CALLAN 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Wailing for Fidel, a documen-
tary on Cuba with a sense of 
humor, kicksoff FoCDM series of 
films and lectures on socialism 
presented by the Dayton com-
munity Media Workshop in co-
operation «ith the Congregation 
for Reconciliation. 
Waiting for Fidel is an ex-
cellent opener for the aeries, as it 
approaches socialism from two 
points of view; Canadian politi-
cian Joseph Smallwood believes 
in socialism, industrialist Geoff 
Stirling opposes it. The interplay 
between the two perspectives 
make for an unusually objective 
and engrossing documentary. 
The premise of the film pro-
duced by the National Film 
Board of Canada, is that socialist 
Smallwood. TV station o-vper 
Stirling, and film maker Michael 
"If vou want to he apologetic for this whole system, that s 
fine!-'Industrialist Geoff Stirling [left] confronts JMBMH Joseph 
Smallwood Icentcr) and film maker Michael Ruhbo in WAIT.NO 
FOR FIDEL produced by the National Film Board of Canada. 
The Soldier's Tale a story 
of life, souUand the devil 
Rubbo (director of the picture) go 
to Cuba to make a documentary 
featuring an interview with Cas-
tro. Unfortunately, they never 
get their interview. 
instead, they get a docu-
mentary about how not to make a 
documentary which, for some 
unfathomable reason, works and 
works well. 
Waiting for Fidel includes foot-
age of Cuban schools, hospitals, 
and housing projects, bu' more 
importantly, it contains footage 
of heated conversations between 
the principles concerning the 
pros and cons of the political acd 
social situation. 
The film raises questions on 
both sides of the Issue of social-
sim. it is both thought-provoking 
and entertaining. 
Dialogue is what this film 
scries is all about. Speakers will 
give lectures after every film, 
and time will be allowed for 
questions and discussion. 
•'Part of the idea is just getting 
people to talk about it." said Eric 
Johnson, member of the Media 
Workshop. "We feel socialism 
has merit." Johnson added. 
Waiting for Fide! and A Luta 
Continua (the third film in the 
series), are both excellent docu-
y y  p  
sentative of the other films in 
the series, the program should 
be both informative and enter-
taining. 
The film begins at 7 pm 
tonight at the main branch of the 
Dayton Public library. Dr Norm 
Diamond, a political science pro-
f r   i it  Cuba, will 
be the featured speaker. 
The series is partially support-
ed by a grant from the Ohio Pro-
gram in the Humanities, and 
admission to all the films is free. 
For more information, contact 
the Dayton Public library at 
222-0170. 
Wednesday, March 2 at 8 I'M 
Kelly Hall in Main Building, 
Antioch College 
Gil Scott-Heron 
BRIAN JACKSON & THE MIDNIGHT BAND 
'Johannesburg', 'H20gate Blue»' 
'The Bottle\ 
LIVE IN CONCERT! 
General admission $5.50; CG $3.50 
General admission tickets on sale at: 
Wright State Hollow Tree 
(•olden Rod Music Store* (Falrborn, Dayton. Kettering) 
Modern Times Bookstore (Dayton) 
The Rock (Springfield & Dayton) 
Records & Fresh Vegetables (Yellow Springs) 
Central State University Bookstore 
Dlngleberry's (CentervlUe) 
also tickets available at the door 
BY RON WUKESON 
Guardian Staff Writer 
The Soldier's Tale, a mixed 
media presentation combining 
music, drama, dancing and po 
etry. will be presented 3 pm 
Sunday in the Creative Arts 
Center's concert hall. 
Written in WI8>by laor Stra-
vinsky. The Soldier s TtUe is 
"one of the'first pit res of art 
noikit to show obvious jazz Infh# 
encc," according to Producer 
Patricia Olds. The libretto was by 
CF Ramez and is based on a. 
Russlai. PoBt tale about a soldier 
wivj lelfc. his fiddle (symbolic of 
his soul) to an old man who 
proves to be the Devil. 
"It really has a lot to say about 
life." commented Olds. "like... 
you shouldn't do just anything 
for money." Another important 
theme is that "choices arc very 
important.-no one can have 
everything; that is forbidden." 
Playing the lead male and 
female roles are Eric Nielsen, 
assistant professor of theatre 
arts, as the Soldier, and wife, 
Shellie Nielsen as the Princess-
DeWitt Hardy, a retired WSU 
history professor, plays the 
Devil. Theatre students James 
Gleason and Janet Petty are the 
Stage and lighting managers. 
Admission is free. 
university 
food 
Bt •to.- - • i 
She 
is a lady's girl* 
So She knows what you like - There are lots 
ol great games A glass-enclosed lounge for 
quiet conversation a huge new dance floor 
Great music And lots more 
Thursday is Ladies Night 
Free Admission 
and Reduced Drinks 
for both 
Gals and Guys 
• But guys also know She is great /un 
services t 
jlrtau: Sib at tt|e (Brock 
• ffiUraBtefc $rime fiib ̂ aniuuiclj 
on SCiner Stall 
• Sakeft potato/ or $our 0H|ceae 
• ©neaeb &alau 
$1.85 
ulutabaQ fUlardj 1 
4:011 pm until closing 
(Opinion 
A Daily Guard ian? 
With budget time drawing near. The GUARDIAN, lite all other 
departments in the University, has been considering with great 
care its budget proposal for the 1977-78 academic year. This 
proposal will be submitted to the Student Activities Hudget hoard 
for its consideration, modifications, and eventual approval. 
I.i an era when soaring costs are resulting in the curtailment of 
many programs at Wright Slate and other institutions, we at the 
GUARDIAN would like to give the Universi.y community ' an 
EXPANDED newspaper in the coming year, a daily GUARDIAN. 
Like the DAILY KENT STATER, th- DAILY GUARDIAN would 
he issued Tuesday through Friday during the regular academic 
>car. excluding holidays, finals weeks and breaks, and would 
feature national, international, and Dayton area news as well as 
campus coverage. 
IT should be pointed out that our budget proposal WOULD SOT 
INCLUDE SALARY INCREASES for GUARDIAN employees. Our 
interest is only in providing WSU with a belter and more 
comprehensive newspaper. 
College students are characteristically concerned with current 
events, but are often unable to find the time to wade through the 
larger papers or sit through a television news program. Money is 
also a factor, with many students finding the cost of a daily 
metropolitan newspa/M-r prohibitive. A daily GUARDIAN would be 
f ree of cost and convenient to the entire campus community. 
In addidion. the DAILY GUARDIAN would focus on ne»s that's 
p, run cm to campus life, instead of the more genera! coverage o) 
,he DAYTON DAILY and the JOURNAL HERALD The daily 
deadlines would also serve as a helpful learning tool for the 
GUARDIAN s t a f f , many of whom plan to pursue journalism as a 
career. 
The COM of such a project would be minimal. Our 1177-7N 
budgeI proposal would ask lor only a slight increase over our 
cur, ;tl allotment. What we are uskmg for is your sup,M,rt. It you 
agree with.us that a dailv newspaper on the WSU campus would 
he beneficial for the students, stall. Iacuity. and administration ot 
i .,> university, please sign one of our pennons, which will be in 
circulation around campus early next 
We need YOUR support to make this much-needed senice a 
reality. 
Stamps beyond duty 
When is a Host Office not a Post Office' Apparently, when it s 
the Wright State mailroom. 
In an editorial which saw print Tuesday, the GUARDIAN said 
the WSU Tost Office" 1 which is actually not a Post Office at ah\ 
should be more constant in selling postage stamps to the WSU 
community ihe editorial was wrilten after we had received 
several complaints from WSU students and stall personnel, who 
said they d been having difficulty purchasing stamps from the 
mailroom. . . 
IV,• have since learned that the mailroom. since it is not a Post 
O ice. IS under no obligation io sell postage stamps at all. and 
have done it sporadically m the past as a public service. 
Although we wonder why this public service is not a permanent 
and regular function of the mailroom. we do acknowledge thai this 
courtesy is not officially a part o, the madroom employees duties. 
-TU\S is f*wai 
Bravo for movie violence 
I0rit# &tate (Suariitan 
editor 
managing editor 
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[he'guardian ts published iwice weekly Tuesdays and 
,l,roughout Ihe academic year • -n,plain,s can be filed w„h lh. 
student publications sub-corn,m'lee. 
Lately ! have b e e n u n d e r the 
influence of a s t r a n g e new mal-
ady : pac i f i sm. Never have 1 had 
cause to seriously cons ider my-
self a ba rba r i an , but recent ly my 
t a s t e s in movies have b e e n sub-
ject to closei scru t iny . 
A s imple example is the com-
ment I ran across d u r i n g winter 
break . While talking to a f r i end 
about Marathon Man. 1 was told 
that it would never win any 
a w a r d s becausc a u d ' e n c e s would 
neve r go for all the violence in it. 
To tell t h e t ru th . I d idn ' t f ind 
Marathon Man any bloodier than 
most of the films 1 en joyed 
immense ly in t h e pas t . T h u s 1 
b e g a n to examine my tas tes in 
mov ies to see if p e r h a p s I was a 
ba rba r i an a f t e r all. 
S ta r t ing with the a fo remen-
t ioned Marathon Man. I was 
convinced tha t the most gruel ing 
p a r t s of t h e film were t hose p a r ' s 
w h e r e Dust in H o f f m a n ' s and 
Lawrence Ol iv ic r ' s ac t ing alone 
m a d e the aud i ence c r inge , not 
where the f ake blood flowed. 
Slowing I b e c a m e a s s u r e d that 
t h e r e was hone lor me . 
Then c a m e The Enforcer, ( lint 
E a s t w o o d ' s latest " D i r t y H a r r y " 
(lick. Now I knew I was in t rouble 
t h e r e ; I h a v e long been a Dirty 
H a r r . f a n . And who can resis t 
the s h e e r thrill of s ee ing Harry 
Ca l ahan dr ive th rough a plate-
g lass window and t h e n blow the 
bad g u v away with his hand-
held cannon? No. it was too 
much '.<> ask for to expect me to 
feign horror at o n e of my all-t ime 
movie favori tes . 
Wi th t ime I s t a r t ed to become 
a little ou t r aged . Late last No-
v e m b e r . if memory s e rves ine . 
one of the ne tworks put Deatn 
Wish on television, on a Wed-
nesday or Tuesday night a r o u n d 
p m or so . 
T h e local Dayton stat ion d idn ' t 
air t h e film unt i l Sunday night at 
11:30 pm. Sure enough , in the 
TV Datebook of the following 
Sa tu rday a f t e r n o o n ' s Dayton 
Daily News, at least th ree out-
r aged v iewers took it upon them-
se lves to w ri te le t ters t o the Tom 
Hopkins column to complain 
about t h e violence being shown 
on TV. 
Need less to say. they were 
mad about Death Wish. Now. 1 
wa tched that movie on TV that 
night myself , and 1 can say f rom 
having seen the s a m e movie at 
the t hea t r e s that it had been very 
sensitively ed i ted . 
In fact I found myself hav ing to 
r e m e m b e r that Hope Lange was 
actually supposed to have b e e n 
kicked about 20 t inws; 1 think 
they showed all of one kick on 
TV, and only then because they 
had to let the aud ience know why 
By Ron Wuke&on 
s h e s u b s e q u e n t l y d ied . 
And so it wen t ; Char l e s Bron-
son b e c a m e a vigi lante , but every 
t i m e he fired his gun t h e vic t ims 
were only shown for about two 
seconds . The result was a very 
in te res t ing movie tha t s e e m e d 
m o r e than t a s t e fu l . 
And thank goodness , it actual-
ly s e e m e d realistic. Thank good-
nes s it wasn't Charlie's Angels. 
w h e r e crin.e s e e m s like a joke 
and all t h e cr iminals a rc e i the r 
e legant g e n t l e m e n or t h e stereo-
typed flat charac ter " d u m b 
t h u g . " 
Violence on television is usual-
ly very tactfully hand l ed , a lmost , 
in fact , to t h e point of r idiculous-
ncs . How well I recall wa tch ing 
Magnum Force, the second Dirty 
Harry film, when it was first 
shown on TV. 
At o n e po in t . David Soul, 
p laying a t ra f f ic cop who had 
tu rned vigilante (mus t ' ve b e e n 
some th ing in t h e wate r . . . ) shot a 
ne 'e r -do-wel l with his .44 
m a g n u m . 
You could clearly see that the 
cop fired h is g u n only twite: later 
the police ballistics expe r t s ex-
plained that " t h e killer apparen t 
ly e m p t i e d his en t i re magaz ine 
in to t h e v i c t im . " S t range . . I al-
ways thought h a n d g u n s held six 
bul le ts , or at least more than 
two. Obviously the television 
people were spar ing us a gorey 
sight . And of course someone out 
the re in television land was 
probably compla in ing . 
I'll b e Ihe first one to admit 
that television h a s been bolder in 
the choice movies it has shown. 
None the less . I have found that 
some of the most "objec t iona l 
s c e n e s in movies , when aired at 
all. have b e e n dealt with care-
fully. 
Deliverance was a film that 
dealt with a very ma tu re sub-
ject . rtsmely a homosexual rape , 
and the violence the vict ims 
f o u n d their ,selves having tu deal 
with when they pro tec ted them-
selves . 
Now sa> what you will about 
Dirty Harry. Magnum Force, or 
even Death Wish. Deliverance 
was a heavy movie about a very 
real ques t ion : what does o n e do 
when ORe faces t h e most e x t r e m e 
an imal i sm -n his fellow be ings , 
especially wh.-n it directly 
t h r e a t e n s h is own life 
The only answer that t h e 
Deliverance victims found * a s to 
do what ycu must to d e f e n d 
yourse l t . and then try to live with 
wha t you have done out of 
necess i ty . 
All this proves what we should 
a l ready know. The world d o e s 
hold some very real th rea t s , and 
whe the r they fit into our little 
d r e a m wcrld of what we 'd like to 
bel ieve the world to iie or not, 
they exist to be dei>!i with. 
Still, t h e people v h o worry-
tha t our cul ture thr ives on vio-
lence a s a m e a n s of en ter ta in-
men t na tura l ly have a valid 
point . I only regre t t}.at t hose 
s a m e people don ' t have their 
e y e s open to the mode of expres-
sion they quickly c o n d e m n . 
Norman J e w i s o n ' s Rollerball is 
an excellent point to case . In a 
world that could provide almost 
l imit less mater ia l comfor t s , the 
wor ld ' s g rea t e s t fo rm of enter-
t a inment is a new sport that 
closely app roaches gladiatorial 
comba t . 
The en t i re film was construct-
ed so that the aud ience m e m b e r 
will slowly b e c o m e appal led at 
the fascinat ion this society feels 
for real violence. 
I saw the film recent ly at the 
UC'B film f e a t u r e . Our aud i ence 
was nothing short of blood-
thirs ty: they absolutely went wild 
w ith joy when J a m e s C'aan bash-
ed f a c e s in. I walked out of the 
showing with a fairly keen under-
s t and ing of how movies can 
affect an aud ience . 
But 1 will maintain with my 
dying b rea th that the movies , 
while sell ing violence, a re also 
going a good deal out of their 
way to show that their prota 
gonis t s a re not necessar i ly bet ter 
for hav ing u sed violence in deal-
ing with their respect ive emer-
genc ies . but o f t en lost, disorient-
ed people . 
At the end of Dirty Harry, one 
can ' t be su re that Harry isn ' t 
throwing his hollow lifestyle 
away with his de tec t ive ' s badge . 
J o n a t h a n 1* of Rollerball r e fu se s 
to kill his last c o m b a t t a n t . but 
r a the r spa re s his life. F.d ol 
Deliverance lives past the t r auma 
of his n igh tmar i sh exper iences , 
only o be h a u n t e d by real 
n i g h t m a r e s that show that he will 
never be the s a m e aga in . 
I a g r e e , it would be nice to 
bel ieve that we live in a world 
w h e r e no one g e t s hu r t at the 
h a n d s of h is felU w s , but it is true 
cruelty to try to live under the 
delus ion that such is in fact t rue . 
W h e n people no longer hack 
iheir ne ighbor s u p with chain-
saws . which h a p p e n e d only a few 
weeks a g o (or t hose of you who 
let tha t little tidbit of news pas s 
you by. then I will a g r e e that 
Harry Ca l ahan should revert to 
us ing a pea-shooter . 
Kon W u U s o n is a Wright 
S ta te junior , an e f f e t e , impudent 
snob , and a staff wri ter for the 
W.V Guardian. 
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Theatre production Tht 1' irebugs a masterpiece 
BY TEI.E1A MCCABE 
Guardian Feature Writer 
Tke Firebugs, by Ma* Frisch, 
WSU Theatre's last production of 
the Winter Quarter, will be pre-
sented Feb 24—March 6. Curtain 
time is 8:30 pm for Friday and 
Saturday evenings, and Sunday-
Thursday performact times arc 
8:00 pm. 
The Firebugs, a combinatio 
tarce, cabaret, and serious com-
ment. is the story of a man 
named Biederman (cverym.ni/, 
who is so overcome by middle-
class guilt that he invites two 
revolutionaries into his home. He 
is then so afraid of a con-
frontation that he fearfully helps 
them as they systematically pre-
pare to burn down his house. 
The puiy is a meuphoi fo; 
Br" Prime V*:nis«r Neville 
!>..mivcrlain's appeasement of 
Hitler, it's a story of inaction, 
and avoidance of confrontation 
According to director Richard H 
Andrew, the play is "a psy-
chological masterpiece" in its 
treatment of the revolutionaries 
achievement in duping Bicdcr-
mann. 
Letters for WWSU,candidates 
To the editor: 
First of all. let me say congra-
tula'ions to WWSU for fina! 
approval of their applications to 
allow operation. 
Now that you are a real radio 
station, let me make a few sug-
gestions regarding coverage of 
the students and faculty of 
Wright State. A quick survey of 
the campus shows that there are 
a number of places that are still 
without the benefit of your pro-
gramming. So far you have excel-
lent coverage in the hallways and 
all establishments engaged in 
food service. Most of the lounges 
are covered with the exception of 
Ally n Hall and there you would 
be hard pressed to compete with 
two television sets. 
While I have no personal 
knowledge of the female rest-
rooms. I can state that you are' 
not yet heard in the male rest-
rooms. You arc missing a rather 
great potential market there. 
IVrhaps you might also consider 
the largest potential market of 
all-CLASSROOMS. Why not? For 
some as yet unfathomable rea-
son. there seems to be a large 
group of people gathered in 
ihese rooms at various times of 
the day. They are not. as yet. 
able to i .ijoy your programming 
while gathered in these rooms 
and it seems somehow unfair to 
deprive them thus. 
Think about it. 
Dave Strub 
Media Committee 
To the editor: 
Congratulations to Mary Em-
mons. Michael Lewis, and Tom 
Bruns for winning seats on stu-
dents Caucus. 1 look forward to 
working with you in the coming 
months. I would like to thank 
everyone who ran in the election 
for their public miiidcdness. It's 
easy to criticize, but few of us 
take the t:;i>c to try to do 
something positive. 
Special thanks should also go 
to the Election Commission 
members: Elizabeth Graham, 
and Karen Barnes, for working 
hard. , . , hd Stiver 
Cltairer of Student Caucus 
Petar Locke fe J i m Buckley Present 
A Mammoth Films Retonso 
FUSED n l l N THt 
ORIGINAL' FLASH GORDON" C010R 
-Fa-art. to. 25-Zfe 




It *D LECTURE SERIES 
David 
Frost 
8 pm. Sunday. February 27 
Main Gym, Wright State University 
Tickets S2.50-S5.00 
For information call Hollow 
Tree Box Office, 873-29U0. 
Presented by University Center Board 
Wright State University 
To the editor: 
While many of the awful con-
ditions expressed in David McF.I-
roy's editorial ("Primordial Psy-
chology Today." IVV Guardian. 
Thursday. Feb 17) regrctably 
exist. I find it sad that the author 
recognizes only' the pessimistic 
aspects of these problems. 
Our government may not be 
even close to everything all 
citizens would like it to be. But 
can you locate a country with 
"better" constitutional rights, 
freedoms, and opportunities? If 
so. 1 suggest you move there. 
(And be sure to drop mc a note 
with the name of the country!). 
For you. David, the world may 
be a "huge chickcnhousc," and, 
if so. I sincerely hop;- that some-
day you may sec it differently. 
For mc. however, our world is a 
place where freedom, happiness, 
and love may be found if you arc 
willing to look for it. 
c WVv Hair 
Members of the cast include 
Robert Miller (Biederman ! and 
Lisa Hattcmer iBabetto); Tom 
Whclan and Vincent Godfrey 
(''evolution aires), Chris Wertz 
(Anna), Tony Barnett ("A i'hD). 
Shelley Dineen (Mrs Knecht-
ling), and Jim Burkholdcr (Po-
liceman). rhc play also contains 
a Greek-like Chorus, lead by 
Byron Ha vs. 
Ticket prices for The Firebugs 
arc S3, or $2 for students and 
senior citizens. A special pre-
theatre buffet is available at $5 
pcrperson. prior to Friday and 
Saturday performances. For ti-
ckets and dinner reservations, or 
performance information, call the 
WSU box office au 873-2500. 
Manor Wine Cellar 
(Formerly Arrow Wine -
Under New Management) 
lni|H>rted Beer* . . . 
Many uncommonly found Imports. Been In stock from Germany, 
Austria, Japan, England, Australia, Mexico, Phllllplnes, etc. Our 
supply has never been larger. 
Wine* . . . 
We are now stocking hard to find California wines, O --us, HelU, 
Dry Creek, Sutter Home, Coneannon, Callaway, Oakv. Villa Mt. 
Men, Chateau, St. Jean, Veedcrcrest. Souveraln, etc. 
Why not try our imported randies? 
Austrian. (German. English. Swiss, etc. 
NOW OPEN 
Beavercreek Conies Alive 
with 
The Mouse that Roared 
Nite Club 
WSU 
We welcome You 
Beavercreek Plaza 
• Homemade Soup & Sandwiches Daity 
• (12 ft TV Screen) The largest TV 
screen in OHIO! 
• Latest Disco Sounds at nite 
• Special Afternoon Prices 
• Sororities, Fraternities, special interest 
groups welcome 
• Guys 21 yrs - Gals 18 yrs 
except Sun - everyone 18 
• P r o p e r attire please 
429-225S Mon-Sat Open 11:30 
Comer of N Fairfield Rd & Dayton Xenia Rd Sun l i :30 - 2:30 
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Free Alka-scltrer Samples 
Samples of alka seltzer will 
be yiven away to students in 
AHjra Hall. 10:30 and 12 00 
pm February 22 and 24. 
Playboy's campus represen-
tatives will be conducting the 
sampling campaign for Miles 
Laboratories, on more than 
300 campuses nationwide. 
In addition, students will 
have the chance to win one of 
four prizes consisting of $25 in 
free books or cash. 
The distribution of free 
samples will continue on se-
veral occasions throughout the 
spring semester at different 
locations on campus to insure 
thai every interested student 
may receive a sample. 
The sampling activity is 
only one part of a nationwide 
advertising campaign to intro-
duce America's college stu-
dents to Alka-Seltzer. 
BUS Club Meeting 
The Biological and Health 
Sciences Club will meet 
Thursday. February 24th ai 
1:00 in room 208F. Upcoming 
activities including a trip to 
Htidcpohl Brewing Company 
and Micro's Winery, canoe 
trip down Miami River. May 
Da/c booth and a wide variety 
of guest lectures wil! be dis-
cussed. Everyone is welcome 
and new members arc en-
couraged to attend. 
Scholarship Ircndline 
Wright State's academic 
scholarship deadline for 1977-
78 applications has been ex-
tended to March I for new 
students and March II for 
continuing students, due to 
weather. 
Requirements lor scholar-
ships arc as follows: 3.25 avg 
for new students. 3.4 avg for 
continuing students, transfer 
and graduate. 
Announcements of winners 
will be around April 11 for 
new students, and around 
May I for continuing. Contact 
financial aid at 873-2321. 
Graduate Assistantships 
Applications for Graduate 
Assistant ships for the College 
of Education for the Aca-
demic Year 1977-78 are now 
available. 
Applications may be obtain-
ed from Room 320 Millett 
Hall. Deadline for applying is 
March 25. 1977. 
Raffle for the Blind 
A group of concerned stu-
dents arc holding a raffle to 
raise money for the blind stu-
dents at WSU. An 8-track for 
a car and a calculator will be 
the prices awarded. Tickets 
will be on sale Feb 21 through 
March 2 with a drawing at 2 
pm on March ?. Tickets arc 25 
cents a piece or 5 for $1. 
Summer Programs Open 
En l«ndei 
The College Center for Edu-
cation Abroad at Beaver Col-
lege established to provide 
necessary services for Ameri-
ca:. students who wish to earn 
part of their degree credit at a 
loreign university. 
For further information call 
or write CCEA, Beaver Col-
lege. Glenside. PA 19038, 
;:lS-884-3S00 ext 205. 
' offec »ith the Profs 
P .siness students and pro-
fe sors should take note that 
on Friday. February 25 from 
9-12 am in 465 Allyn Hall 
SAM and Accounting Clubs 
will have free coffee and 
doniits for "Coffee with the 
Profs-
Helping lluids 
The Helping Hands of Com-
munications 141 are sponsor-
ing a clothing and can goods 
drive for the benefit of needy 
families in the community. 
Any old clothes or miscel-
laneous can goods should be 
brought to the entrance of 
Allyn Hall student lounge 
during the week of Feb 21. 
from 8 am-2 pm. Children's 
clothing is also needed. 
Continental Soldier 
The 4th Pennsylvania Bat-
talion is a group of young men 
interested in recreating the 
life of the Continental Soldier. 
It provides a living lesson in 
history, as well as enjoyment 
for its members. Uniforms 
and equipment of the new 4th 
Battalion are researched and 
documented, and are 100 per-
cent authentic. New members 
ar~ welcome to the new meet-
ing on February 25. 1977. 6 
pm. in 041 University Center. 
The Firebugs 
The fourth offering of 
Wright State Universitv's 
1976-77 theatre season will be 
Max Frisch's The h'irehugs. 
opening on Thursday. Febru-
ary 24. The play will run 
through March 6 with curtain 
'times at 8 pm o:i Thursdays 
and Sundays and 8:30 pm on 
Fridays and Saturdays. 
Ticket prices are $3 for 
general admission and S2 for 
students and senior citizens. 
For ticket information, call the 
Wright State theatre box of-
fice at: 873-2500 
Phi Eta Tau 
Phi Eta Tau Honor Society 
will h )!d the remaining meet-
ings of winter quarter on 
Thursdays: Feb 24, March 10 
and 24. The meetings will be 
at 7 pm in 175 Millett. If 
th>. meeting days and times 
have not been convenient this 
quarter, the suggestions for 
changes are welcome! The 
club is planning to attend the 
April 29 Red's game, any 
member definitely going 
should leave a note in mailbox 
E47. 
Political Science Club 
A meeting of the Political 
Science club will be held 
March 2 from 2-3:30 in rm 125 
Millett. Elections will be held 
and future activities discuss-
ed. Refreshments will be ser-
ved. All interested students 
are -.vlcome. 
Kappa loU 
The Kappa lota chapter of 
Delta Zetas at Wright State 
have been chosen to be the 
hostesses of the Delta 2ktas 
State Day On Saturday, Feb-
ruary 26. thirteen chapters 
consisting of over 600 girls 
will visit the Wright State 
campus. Honored guests in-
clude the Delta Zeta's nation-
al officers. 
WSU Open House 
An open house foi prospec-
tive students will be held at 
Wright State University on 
Thursday. February 24. from 
7:30 pm to 9:30 pm. 
The open house w ill be held 
in the University Center on 
Wright State's main campus. 
Financial aid advisors, ve-
teran's counselors and repre-
sentatives of each college and 
school of the university will be 
available during the evening 
to answer any questions the 
prospective student may have 
about Wright State, college in 
general or planning an aca-
demic program. 
Skating Party 
The Delta Sigma Theta sor-
ority will be sponsoring a 
skating party on Thursday. 
February 24. from 7-9.30 pm. 
at the Great Skate. Price is 





Applications for resident as-
sistant positions for the com-
ing academic year arc now 
available in the office of ihe 
Dean of Students. I l l Millett. 
and the Residence Hall office. 
102 Residence Hall. 
Applicants are required to 
be Wright State University 
students who have completed 
at least 30 quarter hours by 
the end of this winter qu.-rter 
and have a 2.5 accumulative 
gpa. Living experience in a 
college/university Rtsidenee 
Hal! is highly desirable. 
It is anticipated that there 
will be four, women's and two 
men's positions available for 
the coming yea*. 
Deadline for submitting ap-
plications is March 30. 1976. 
Applications should be re-
turned to I f l Millett Hall. 
Health Club 
Wright State University 
Health Club is holding two 
meetings on February 24 at 2 
and 4 pm outside the weight 
room in the PE building. This 
is a very important meeting 
which includes both men and 
women. 
Thet* Delta Phi 
Theta Delta Phi Fraternity, 
who brought you LAGNAF. 
The Rites of Spring, and the 
F-jre Praire League Concert, 
is in need of men interested in 
joining a group that actually 
"does something'' for the 
WSl' community, Any and all 
men in:erested are welcome. 
If interested, contact the Fra-
ternity house, phone 228-2909 
or leave name, telephone, and 
mailbox number in the Dean 
of Students office or in mail-
box H521. 
Anthropology Grants 
Attention: all anthropology 
majors: There are a number of 
grants and fellowships avail-
able through your Anthropo-
logy department. interested 
please contact your depart-
ment secretary. 
Speech 141 llakesale 
Speech 141 will hold a bake 
sale outside the Crockpot Fri-
day. February 25. from 9-4. 
Free lecture aerie* 
A free lecture series of ad-
justment after the end of 
marriage (sponsored by Pa-
rents Without Partners, lnc) 
will be held in 112 Oelman at 
2:30 pm. Date and topics of 
discussion arc as follows: 
Feb 20; The 
Challenge of Being Single. 
Feb 27; Effects of Divorce on 
Kids, March 6; Dating and 
Relating. March 13; Child 
Custody and Support, March 
20; Legal Problems of Di-
vorce. and March 27; Sex and 
the Single Parent. 
Intensive Job Hunting 
Career Planning & Place-
ment is offering a three-ses-
sion workshop. "Intensive Job 
Hunting." The sessions will 
be held March 14, 16, and 18 
from 9 am to 12 noon. This 
workshop is aimed at alumni 
and seniors who are encoun-
tering difficulties in their job 
search and seek intensive as-
sistance in polishing their job 
strategies. 
To sign up for this FREE 
workshop, contact Career 
Planning & Placement (873-
2556). 134 Oelman Hall. 
Job Interviews 
Seniors, graduate students 
and alumni arc eligible to par-
ticipate- in the on-campus in-
terviewing program sponsored 
by Career Planning & Place-
mcm. It is a good opportunity 
to develop your interviewing 
skills and perhaps find the iob 
you're looking for. 
Upcoming interviews in-
clude: Tues, Feb 22-Bur 
roughs Corp-Computer Grocp 
(sales positions); Wed, Feb 
23-Ernst & Ernst (account-
ing), Cincinnati Insurance 
(claims rep). Metropolitan 
Life Insurance (Sales), Bowl-
ing Grceo, Dept of Quantita-
tive Analysis A Control (grad 
assistantships); Thurs, Feb 
25-Eldcr-Beerman Dept 
Stores (management), Arthur 
Anderson & Co (accounting, 
tax administration); Tues. 
Mar 1-Wcst Clermont Schools 
(teachers). Republic Steel (en-
gineering), Mt Healthy City 
Schools (teachers); Wed, Mar 
2-Prudential Insurance Co 
(sales). Bowling Green State 
Univ. Graduate Business Pro-
grams (grad assistantships); 
Thurs. Mar 3-Roadway Ex-
press. lnc (management, 
•ales). Garfield Heights 
Schools (teachers). Orient 
State Institute (nursing); Fri, 
Mar 4-Piqua City Schools 
(teachers). Miami Valley 
School (teachers). 
To register or obtain more 
information about your career 
options, call Career Planning 
& Placement (873-2556) or 
stop b;. 134 Oelman Hall. 
Music GranU 
A Total of 15,500 in music 
grants will be awarded to 
students of serious music in 
the fifth annual Financial Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Associ-
ation Musical Showcase. 
Applications are now avail-
able for the competition for 
which the category is piano. 
The showcase is open to 
students between the ages of 
17 and 28 who have studied at 
an accredited conservatory or 
music school or have had pri-
vate instruction with a recog-
nized teacher. 
The grand prize winner will 
receive $4,000 and 'he second 
prize winner will earn $1,500. 
Students interested in parti-
cipating in the 1977 competi-
tion should write for an appli-
cation to Joseph P Naughton. 
Competition Director. Finan-
cial Federal Savings and Loan 
Association, 8991 SW 107 
Avenue. Miami. Florida 
33176. Application deadline is 
Asig 15. 
Concerto Night 
The WSU Community Or-
chestra will present its annual 
"Concerto Night," Monday, 
February 2a, 8 pm in the 
Concert Hall of the Creative 
Arts Center. 
Wright State's Community 
Orchestra is composed of mu-
sic majors and area music 
lovers and is directed by Ro-
bert Young, assistant profes-
sor of music. Darlene Mc-
Graw, pianist, and Janet Pet-
ty. French hornist, will be 
featured student soloists in 
the program. 
Program selections include: 
Per Freishut:' Overture. by-
Weber; Concert for Horn and 
Orchestra. Opus 11, by 
Strauss; Tragic Overture, by 
Brahms, with student Mark 
Twchues conducting: Piano 
Concerto No J by Beethoven, 
featuring McGraw; and Fire-
bird Suilr, by Stravinsky. 
Summer Work-Study 
Deadlines for applications 
for College Work-Study Em-
ployment for the Summer are: 
The Financial Aid Form 
(FAF), which will be utilitized 
to determine eligibility for 
College Work-Study funding, 
must be submitted to the 
College Scholarship Servicc 
no later than April 1, 1977. 
The 1977-78 Wright State 
University Financial Aid Ap-
plication must be submitted to 
the Financial Aid office no 
later than April I, 1977. 
Both forms may be obtained 
from the Office of Financial 
Aid. 152 Allyn Hall. 
Allied Health Scholarships 
The Montgomery County 
Medical Society Auxiliary is 
offering scholarships for the 
1977-78 acadcmic year to stu-
dents who are residents of 
Montgomery County or any 
contiguous county. Applicants 
must be undergraduate stu-
dents who intend to be in 
allied health services. Appli-
cations may be obtained from 
the Office of Financial Aid. 
152 Allyn Hall. The deadline 
date is March 15. 1977, 
Delta Kappa Gamma 
Seboltnhlp 
Full time education majors 
who are residents of Ohio may 
be eligible to apply for a Delta 
Kappa Gamma Scholarship 
for 1977-78. Applicants must 
have had junior stilus as ot 
September, 1976. and must 
have a financial need, late-
rested students sho-ild contact 
the Office of Financial Aid, 
152 Allyn Hall. The scholar-
ship deadline is April I. 1977. 
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Wright State Raiders pick up KSU's Harting 
BY LARRY COOPER 
G tardlan Sports Wr i t e r 
The Wright S ta te Universitv 
a thlct ic d e p a r t m e n t recent ly an-
nounced t h e t r a n s f e r of freshman 
Steve Har t ing f rom Kent State 
Universi ty to W S U . 
H i i i i n g went to Marion Local 
High School and was a m e m b e r 
of t h e 1975 Ohio Class A cham-
pionship t e a m . The 6 ' 7 " for-
w a r d / c e n t e r was n a m e d a s an 
honorab le ment ion Ail-American 
in t h e 1975-76 St ree t and Smith 
basketbal l yearbook. 
WSU spor t s information direc-
tor Dave Stahl repor ts that the 
Raider staff had previously tried 
to recrui t Har t ing and that he 
was a par t - t ime s ta r te r for the 
Golden Flashes last fall . 
Assis tant basketbal l Coach J i m 
Brown conf i rms that t h e Raiders 
hud tried to gel Har t ing for the 
WSU basketbal l t e a m ear l ier but 
that " H e wanted to go to a 
biggc? schoo l . " 
Brown repor t s that the R i k l c r 
staff learned that Har t ing was 
d i s a p p o i r t c d at KSU from a story 
in the Akron Beacon-Journal. 
t hey contac ted h im, he visi ted 
the WSU c a m p u s d u r i n g the De-
c e m b e r break and decided t o en-
roll he re . 
Browr. say the re a rc no p lans 
tor now as to what position 
Har t ing will play. ""We need 
someone to take Curt Shella-
ba rg - ' r ' s p lace w h e n he g radu-
a t e s , " but a d d s tha t they a r e 
present ly t ry ing to recruit a ju-
nior college cen te r so the re-
p lacement will not necessar i ly 
come from anyone present ly con-
nec ted with t h e t e a m . 
Brown said recru i t ing is a big 
problem because they don ' t get 
•he valued ass i s tance f rom a lum-
ni a s la rger schools do . He sa id 
" W e once sent l e t t e r s to all 
a lumni ou ts ide of the g rea t e r 
Dayton a rea and that only a-
moun ted to some two thousand 
p e o p l e . " He gave as r easons for 
th is the fact that WSU is a new 
school with a relatively smnll 
a lumni pool to draw from. and . 
be ing a c o m m u t e r school, most 
n-'umni a re I rum this a rea and 
remain h e r e a f t e r g radua t ion . 
" W i t h a good cen te r and a ball 
handl ing g u a r d we should win 
twenty g a m e s n e i t y e a r . W e a r e 
current ly c o r r e s p o n d i n g with si* 
good p layers and feel we h a v e a 
good chance to recrui t s o m e or 
all of t h e m . O n c e the i r j c and 
high school s e a s o n s a re ove r they 
will s tar t visi t ing the W S U cam-
pus and then we will have i 
be t t e r idea of their i n t e n t i o n s . " 
Brown sa id . 
Jazz ensemble gets toes tapping 
BY SUSAN CALLAN 
Guard ian Staff Wr i t e r 
An en thus ias t ic crowd t a p p e d 
its toes to the hot licks and 
syncopated r h y t h m s of the 
Wright State Jazz F n s c m b l e , 
conduc ted by William L Witt-
man . as they pe r fo rmed in the 
Crea t ive Arts bui ld ing Concert 
hall T u e s d a y n igh t . 
The e n s e m b l e d isp layed its 
versati l i ty in the s u p e r b execu-
tion of n u m b e r s r a n g i n g f rom t h e 
dr iving bea t of Shaft to a sensi-
live. e l oquen t in terpre ta t ion of 
Send in the Clowns. 
Soloists Tom Boshinski and 
George Brockman d rew the au-
d i e n c e ' s app lause more than 
once d u r i n g this exci t ing one-
hour sho<v. a s they d e m o n s i r a t e d 
their la icnl on var ious instru-
men t s . 
Solos were not l imited to these 
two music ians ; Rhonda W a d e 
gave a wail ing t r u m p e t solo 
dur ing Blues to Grab You lhat 
was o n e of the f inest in t h e show. 
At least n ine of the 21 ensemble-
m e m b e r s took the spotligh" a< 
s o m e point in t h e concer t . 
More impor tan t t h a n ihc solo-
12-A Car Lot 
1973 Maverick - $1795 
1972 G r e m l i n - S i 195 
1971 Chevy Impala - S1395 




$25.00 PER HUNDRED 
Immediate Earnings 
Send $1-90 To: 
Envelopes Dept. 339A 
310 Franklin Street 
Boston,Mass. 02110 
is ts was Ihc vibrant interplay 
be tween the sections. Part of th is 
was d u e to the excellence of the 
a r r a n g e m e n t s , but the credit 
really goes lo hours of pract ice 
and a spirit of cooperation and 
mutua l encou ragemen t that 
s e e m s lo exist among Ihc mu-
sic ians . 
The ensemble h a s fun ons t age , 
they s eem to enjoy playing to-
ge ther , and thai a t t i tude comes 
through the mus ic as a f r e s h n e s s 
and e n e r g y . 
Centra l to the show were t h r e e 
p ieces lhat compr i se the en-
s e m b l e ' s entry for the Midwest 
J azz Fest ival , which will be held 
Sunday in Chicago: Cosmosis 
(wri t ten by f o r m e r e n s e m b l e 
m e m b e r Mike Si /cr ) . Blues lo 
Grab You. and Reflections. 
The aud ience responded 
warmly lo all t h r e e n u m b e r s . If 
i h c e n s e m b l e h a s ihc s a m e po-
lished profess ional sound Sunday 
Ihal they had for ihe f ree concert 
Tuesday n ight , they should slcal 
the show . 
The e n s e m b l e will appea r a-
gain on May 10. If Ihose s t u d e n t s 
who sil al home compla in ing 
about Ihc vast cultural was te land 
of WSU got out of their arm-
chai rs and came down lo Ihe 
Concert hall lo s e e tbcm they 
would be pleasantly surprise- . 
Naulil i i-
of Fairborn 
Gel In Super Shape & Save $. 
Train like the Pro ' s and our 
own WSU Haiders: t ra in Nau-
t i lus. 10 percent off all mem-
be r sh ip s and a f ree sh i r t . 
Fannin Tire 
& Battery 
Rebuilt Bal ter ies - SIO and u p 
New Bal ter ies - $26 and up 
H u n d r e d s of new and used 
t i res . 
820 K a u f f m a n Ave 
Fai rborn , Ohio 






ASSISTING 1 -24 W E E K 
P R E G N A N C I E S . 
TERMINATED BY L I C E N S E D 
PHYSICIANS. 
IMMEDIAVE A R R A N G E M E N T S 
WILL BE MADE WITH N O 
H A S S L E 
1-800-362-1205 
24 Hour Service 
Expert Repair—Foreign and domestic cars 
Work Guaranteed One Yeai 




1352 K a u f i m a n 
Opposi te Base Hospital 
S0 
/ S / 
/ | D I D N ' T \ / Because 
n/ot/'r to Tc » 
Sftve , i OPTICAL. I 
cersrefi. / 
FLORIST Closest 
daf fy , R " e 
Have a flower 
DAFFODILS S l . S O a b u n e h 
Don' t be 
Ask about quanti ty pr ices and fund 
ra is ing plan* fiir organizat ions . 
cDca^mee^ 
0 FLORIST. 
2173 N FAIRFIELD RD • DAYTON OHIO 4S431 
Noon to 6:00 Dally 426-4253 Noon to 4:00 Sunday 
Phone 9:00 lo 9:00 
PARTIES • WIRE • BRIDAL 
First National Bank 
FAIRBOHN OHIO, 
A Service Bank 
You don ' t have to be piggish to take a d v a n t a g e of t h e 15 p e r c e n t 
s tuden t discount at Ihe Optical Fashion C e n t e r s in Fai rborn and 
Xcnia. 
The IS percent discount appl ies to all f r a m e s and Ico ies and also 
contact l enses . 
In addi t ion , any f r a m e or l ens purchased f rom Optical Fashion 
Cen t e r thai is d a m a g e d or broken will be repaired oi replaced a t 
no cha rgc for one year f rom the da le of pu rchase . I'ht any contac t 
lens d a m p e d or broken it will be r epa i red or rep laced at no c h a r g c 
for s i* m o n t h s trom t h e da te of pu rchase . 
Visit u s today and sec t h e latest in fash ion eye -wea r . 
530 W Main 278 F Day ton- YeHow Sp r ings Rd 





8 GUARDIAN February 24, 1 9 " 
aPTOE! 2. 
FOR SALE: 2 tickets to the 
David Frost lecture—SI .50 
each. Call 253-3049 or contact 
mailbox H249. 2-17 
BOOKS used, rare and out of 
print, all types pre-1940 fic-
tion, motion pitcturc memora-
belia. Open 7 days, call the 
Book Shoppe. 1599 Oakland 
Ave. Kettering. 294-5077 or 
leave want-lists in mailbox 
J-155. 2-22 
FOR SALE: 1963 VW Beetle. 
90.000 miles. 30 mpg. Best 
offer. Call 873-3062 or 848-
4594. 2-22 
XQHA 1976 (May) Filly, good 
disposition, good conforma-
tion. has been shown: must 
see to appreciate. Contact 




paint job. new rear tires, runs 
excellent, body in very good 
condition-black interior-bucket 
seats. Call Annette 429-1714 
after 6. 2-22 
1972 DATSUN 240. Kopis. 
new clutch, no rust, new 
paint, mags, air, AM/FM 
$3400. 433-8391 or 0247. 2-22 
FOR SALE: two 14 by 6 Cragars. 
Deep Dish, $50. laii i 364-2232 
or drop in S32. 2-22 
FOR SALE: Colson adult collap-
sable wheelchair, frame has been 
broken, but repaired to good 
condition, complete with remove-
able arms and swing away foot-
steps. seat is padded, asking 
$60. 878-7853. 2-22 
FOR SALE or trade: HR70X14 
studded radial snow tires, trade 
for 15 inch Chevy ralley wheels 
AM/FM cassette player, pre 
ferr.tiy in dash for '71 Chevy 
inspaW. tires are in excellent 
.edit ion, cost $130. 878-7853. 
2 22 
MU3T SELL '68 VW. new 
tires, runs good. $400 or best 
offer. See Joe in 230 BH or 
call 275-1100 after 5 pm. 2-24 
RECLINING ARMCHAIR 
GRAY VINYL WITH Brosvn 
fabric scat and back. Good 
cond. $25. Box G376 or 426-
8723. 2-J# 
LENNOX Humidifier. Furnace 
mount. Make offer. B325 or 
864 1490. 2-24 
ELECTRICIANS! Sperry snap 
6. Model OHM3GO. New, ne-
ver used. $40 fin... B325 or 
864-1490. 2-24 
FOR SALE: Two top of the 
line Zildjian cymbals plus five 
piece drum set with acces-
sories. Will accept reasonable 
offer. Call 429-1321 after 6 
Tues. Wed. or Thurs. Ask for 
Brad. - 2-24 
FOR SALE Wilson T 300 Ten-
nis Racket. Gocd condition. 
$25 or best offer Reply K300. 
2-24 
ACETYLENE WELDING out-
fit. New. Make cash offer. 
B325 or 864-1490. 2-24 
2 DELCO ELECTRIC Motors, 
one quarter HP and one thir-
tieth HP. excel cond. $7 a-
piece or $11 both. Box G376 
or 426-8723. 2-24 
MOVING SALE. Seliing all 
kinds of household items and 
furniture. Cheap prices. Call 
837-7640. 2-24-4 
FOR SALE: new Dudley alu-
minum softball hats. If in-
terested contact mailbox 
0181. 2-24 
BSR AUTOMATIC record 
changer. Good condition. 
Needs new stylus. $25. Reply-
box HI72. 2-24 
WANTED: 1971-74 TOYOTA 
hubcaps-need two. No hot 
items accepted. Respond to 
K49. 2-24 
For 
APARTMENT FOR RENT:six 
rooms furnished, three bed-
rooms. Utilities included. No 
pets, no kids. Mellow people 
need only apply. For more . 
information call 253 4321. 
2-10 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE 
needed for three person house 
located near UD. Includes 
private, furnished room: use 
of washer. $70 a month in-
cludes all. Call Susie: 873-
3175. 294-3090. 2-22 
FEMALE .'OOMATE wanted: 
Bonnie Villa Apt. nice atmo-
sphere. $56 per month. Call 
after 6 pm. 429-2551. 2-21 
RANCH DOUBLE and ga-
rage. 405 Patterson. Fairborn. 
IVI miles from college. Fully 
carpet. 2 bedroom, air. clec-
tric heat, refrigerator, stove, 
enclosed patio, large yard. 
REF plus dept. $185 plus 
electric. 843-2339. 2-22-4 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
WANTED TO SHARE A 
LARGE. NICE HOUSE IN 
Dayton. Off N Main near 1-75. 
Pleasant atmosphere. $75 in-
cludes everything. Call 278-
1938. 2-24 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 
Yellow Springs. Heat paid, 
furnished. $100 and up. Call 
372-2047. 2-24 
HOUSEMATE NEEDED: 3 
WSU graduates looking for a 
4th person (female preferred) 
to share 4 bedroom house 
near Linacn-Smithville area. 
Must be responsible and con 
siderate of others living there. 
Expenses are $35/mo rent, 
and % of utilities, phone and 
water. Immediate occupancy. 
Call 252-6447 for more infor-
mation. 2-24 
ROOMMATE NEEOED-
Rivcrdale area of Dayton. Per-
son needed to share 3 bed-
room half of double off of N 
Main St. We would split the 
rent ($140 a month) and the 
phone and utilities. Call week-
days after 6:00 pm. any time 
on weekends. 275-2687. 2-24 
Help Wanted 
LOOKING FOR a summer 
job? We are looking for a few-
good men skilled in purging 
and tortur.. Apply to Field 
Marshall Idi Amir. Dada. RFD 
Uganda: The Dark Continent. 
FOE. 2-24 
SUMMER JOBS: Fifty state 
catalogue of over 2000 sum-
mer job employers (with ap-
plication forms). Send $2 to: 
SUMCHOICE. Box 645. State-
College. PA 16801. 2-22-5 
GOING TO DC over spring 
break? If so. I'd like to share 
the ride there and back. I will 
help with expenses and/or 
driving. Call Meianic at 372-
3733 or leave a note in boa 
E72S. 2-24 
VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY 
needed at South Dayton 
School to work with learning 
disabled children. Call 426-
5000. 2-24 
fi/TiRp.fillanecus 
HEY IREKKERS. The Stat 
Trek Club is holding "spe-
cial"* election meeting this 
Fri in rm 279 Millctt from 2-3. 
Members please remember 
your dues ($2 a quarter, or $5 
a year). Live long and pros-
per! The CO. 2-24 
THANKS TO everyone that 
participated in our valentine 
raffle for Barney's Children 
Medical Center. There were 
1138 hearts in the jar. First 
prize went to Mrs Dorrough 
and second prize went to 
Dennis Cooper. Thanks again, 
"the slow-pokes" Dr Eakins. 
Communication 141 class. 
2-22 
ARTIST WILL DO freelance 
work for you. your clt'b, or-
ganization. etc. Reasonable 
rates negotiable for signs, 
cards, or whatever. Call Mar-
ty 767-1087 2-22 
THINKING ABOUT YOUR 
books? Look into the VEO 
bookstore raffle! Wir. $15 or 
$39 to use in the bookstore for 
spring quarter. It starts Feb 
28 outside Allyn Lounge. The 
tickets are 25 cents a piece or 
3 for 50 cents. 2-24 
CAN YOU "MUSCLE" on 
skates, or is your "Erroll 
Flynn" confined to a party?! 
Meet us at the Great Skate 
Feb 24 at 7 pm. Admission 
$1.25 plus .75 skate rental. 
Call Lawana at 268-3316 or OT 
1357 for more info. 2-22 
WANT TO GO Backpacking in 
Virginia over spring break? 
Drop * note in Mailbox G331. 
2-24 
CHEMISTRY Majors: Pre-
meds. Financial assistance. 
$4300 plus all tuition as 
Graduate Associate, is avail-
able for study toward MS and 
PhD degrees in all areas of 
chemistry. Write Graduate 
Chairman, Dcpt of Chemistry. 
Ohio University, Athens. Ohio 
45701. 2-22-5 
JUGGLE! I will teach you how 
for $10. Guaranteed! Lower 
rates for small groups. Learn 
at your own place and con-
venience. Call Pat, 461-1204. 
2-22 
BEGINNERS Guitar Lessons-
all ages-in my home-Bonnie 
Villa Apts. Call Annette 429-
1714 after 6 or mailbox A69. 
2-22 
HUNGRY AND COLD? Want 
good conversation? Check out 
the "coffee with the profs" 
Friday. February 25th from 
9-12 am in 465 Allyn Hall: 
sponsored by your SAM and 
Accounting Clubs. 2-22 
ATTN: Accounting majors: 
I'm interested in seeing a 
section of auditting I (ACC 
421) offered this spring. If you 
too want it offered, then sign 
the petition in mailbox F-309. 
2-22 
LIBERTARIANS and or stu 
dents of Objectivism. I know 
vou'ie out there somewhere! 
If you are interested in form-
ing a student organization to 
exchange and propagate your 
ideas, reply to E726. 2-24 
VEO MEETING every Mon-
day at 3:00 pm in room 045 
UC. Everyone is invited!!! 
2-24 
THE STAR TREK CLUB is 
having a bake sale in Millctt 
Hall on February 28. Come 
and buy your favorite sweets. 
2-24 
TYPING BY Dutch Johnson. 
45 cents per page. Phone 
426-3965. 2-24 
SERIOUS photographer de-
sires models for figure studi-
es. Will pay modeling fee. 
B325. 2-24 
TREKKERS. The ST Club 
holds meetings every Fri. 
Remember? If not. the meet-
ings are held from 2-3 pm in 
279 Millctt ha!!. Also, dues 
are $2 a quarter. $5 a year. 
Please pay by Feb 28. For you 
new fans, you can get info on 
the club from Capt Dana 
Bachman (mailbox R26!) or 
myself. Lt Com Tamburino. 
Live long and prosper! 2-24 
ft 
PI KAPPA PHI: Thanks for 
the great time last Saturday 
night. Let's do it again some-
time soon! The sisters of Zeta 
Tau Alpha. 2-24 
TO THE PANTLESS wonder. 
Paul: Say you saw this in the 
Guardian and I'll give you 10 
percent more kisses. The girl 
outside your door. 2-24 
CC DID you get my valentine? 
A secret admirer. 2-24 
"13" OR " B " . 1 appreciated 
your Valentine and would be 
tthiJ to share a bottle of wine 
with you "next time." but I 
can't place you by your hand-
writing (printing). How about 
Friday night or Saturday-
night? I apologue for not re-
cognizing your signature, 
" 1 3 " o r " B " . Accepted? 346. 
2-22 
TO THE good looking guy 
•vith the curly blonde hair in 
Dr Clemen's Geo 101. 12:45 
T-Th class-do you believe in 
love at first sight? A Very In-
terested Bystander. 2-21 
TO THE good looking ^uy in 
biology 112 (T-Th 8:15) with 
the mustache and maroon jac-
ket. I've admired you for so 
long-1 have to know-do you 
have a girlfriend? If interest-
ed. write me-my mailbox is 
R467. I'm in love! 2-22 
TO ALL THE CHESS Players 
at WSU. there will be a chess 
meeting on Friday the 25th in 
the Lower Hearth Lounge (the 
room next to the tunnel in 
UC). Bring your boards, sets, 
and clocks. This is neit a club! 
Just some people who want to 
play chess. Meeting 3-6. Any-
one interested in playing is 
welcome. 2-22 
TURK: Alligatoi man says 
"Place your bod twixt large 
toothy constricting jaws." 
Signed, The Headless Gar. 
2-22 
HEY /.ETAS!! Who arc the 
five members of National 
Council? Who do they ap-
point? FRED. 2-24 
CONGRATULATIONS to our 
new Alpha Gamma Nu pled-
ges for winter quarter Louis 
Cyr. Marty Fcrgeson, Bill 
Ouecner. Steve Moorman. Joe 
Snyder. 2-24 
TO: Thora. all the enemies of 
the Solar Impcrium couldn't 
keep me from loving you. 
You're the best thing that 
happened to me since I landed 
on the moon and found you. 
Love. P Rhodan 2-24 
TOM (THE PI KAPPA PHI) 
Remember Saturday nigh!? 
How did that ice feel? Next 
time you'd better be careful 
where you throw itl-A Zeta 
hopeful and a Zeta. 2-24 
CHUG. The fiowen are 
BEAUTIFUL! Just remember 
1 may not Always understand 
you. but I'll always love you! 
Gidg. 2-24 
BAMBl: Return the Thomp 
son Papers or a copy there of 
to mailbox L70. You have the 
only set in distance and I 
. wish to send a copy to wmt 
friends. You can complete 
your analysis later. 2-24 
ERIC. If love is what I sought 
then you have given me more 
than I knew existed. Thanks 
for a wonderful year and a 
half. Happy anniversary! Love 
you madly. Waada. 2-24-1 
